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Summary 

The biosynthesis and metabolism of testosterone and cortisol are 

altered by the high levels of adipose tissue and the constant 

state of low-grade inflammation of obesity. Resistance exercise 

(REx) has become one of the main lifestyle interventions 

prescribed to obese individuals due to its ability to positively 

influence body composition and some biomarkers, such as 

cholesterol and insulin resistance. Yet, little research has been 

done in obese examining the effects of REx on the testosterone 

and blood cortisol responses, two integral hormones in both 

exercise and obesity. The obese testosterone response to REx 

and whether or not it is blunted compared to lean individuals 

remains elusive. Conflicting findings concerning the blood cortisol 

response have also been reported, likely due to variance in REx 

protocol and the level of obesity in the participants in studies. 

Comparatively, both of these hormones have been extremely well 

studied in untrained lean males, which could be used as a basis 

for future research in obese males. However, without this 

endocrinological information, it is unknown if the current acute 

REx prescriptions are appropriate for eliciting a favorable acute 

endocrinological response, and ultimately, a positive chronic 

adaptation in obese males. 
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Introduction 
 

The obesity epidemic continues to grow (Popkin 

and Doak 1998, Ogden et al. 2012), as individuals 

constantly intake more energy than they expend. Obesity 

is characterized as a chronic state of low-grade 

inflammation due to the high levels of adipose tissue and 

its constituents, which secrete adipokines, such as pro-

inflammatory cytokines in the circulation (Johnson et al. 

2012). This inflammatory state has negative systemic 

effects including: changes in metabolism, muscle 

morphology, endocrine, immunity, and cardiac function. 

The effects of these changes can lead to a decreased 

quality of life and increased risk of mortality and 

morbidity (Golbidi et al. 2012).  

Two integral endocrine hormones greatly 

affected by obesity are testosterone and cortisol. 

Testosterone is produced by the testicles in males and is 

a powerful anabolic androgen hormone that stimulates 

muscle protein synthesis and intramuscular amino acid 

uptake, resulting in positive net protein balance and 

muscle hypertrophy (Vingren et al. 2010). Cortisol is 

a catabolic glucocorticoid hormone produced from the 

stimulation of the adrenal cortex by adrenocorticotropic 

hormone (ACTH) in response to psychological and 

physiological stressors, including social pressures, 

extreme temperatures, and physical exercise. These 

hormones have significant effects on both protein 

metabolism and lipolysis, two metabolic pathways 

affected by obesity, but also essential in the management 

and treatment of obesity (McMurray and Hackney 2005). 
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Exercise programs have long been used to 

combat the negative consequences of obesity by 

improving body composition, blood pressure, lipid 

profile, and glycemic control, along with restoring 

hormonal imbalances and preventing the development of 

obesity-related comorbidities (Strasser 2013). Yet, long-

term exercise regimes are composed of multiple acute 

bouts of exercise, which makes the investigation of single 

exercise bouts important for understanding the acute 

physiological responses that ultimately lead to positive 

adaptations. Acute REx is a powerful stimulator of both 

the testosterone and blood cortisol responses in lean 

individuals (Kraemer and Ratamess 2005) and will be 

reviewed in regards to its effects on these hormonal 

responses.  

This review attempts to present an overview of 

what is currently known on the topic of acute REx and its 

effect on testosterone and cortisol (unless otherwise 

noted, cortisol will refer to blood cortisol) in men and 

provide where greater knowledge is needed with the 

intent of providing guidance for future research 

endeavors. Organizationally, this review first provides 

a brief overview on how obesity affects the basic 

physiology of cortisol and testosterone. Next, it 

transitions into REx and the physiological benefits of this 

lifestyle intervention for obese individuals and the limited 

research pertaining to changes in hormonal profiles due 

to long-term REx. Finally, it concludes with research 

examining the acute effects of REx on each of these 

hormones, starting with a brief summary of lean 

individuals, followed by obese. There is considerable 

information given concerning the endocrinological 

response in lean individual as a point of reference for 

future research using an obese model. The discussion of 

the topic is delimited to studies using male subjects in 

order to avoid the complications presented by female sex 

hormones. 

 

Testosterone physiology and obesity   
 

Obesity is inversely related with testosterone 

concentrations in men, with stronger relationships being 

exhibited when using visceral adiposity measures 

compared to BMI (Mah and Wittert 2010). While these 

epidemiological studies report a relationship between 

decreased testosterone and obesity, both the cause and 

effect relationship and the exact pathophysiological 

mechanism for reduced testosterone in obese men are still 

partially unclear. Sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG) 

levels are lowered due to elevated insulin concentrations, 

which could be due to increased adiposity and elevated 

cortisol levels in obese individuals (Huatanen 2000). 

However, testosterone concentrations were also found to 

be lower in obese men independent of reductions in 

SHBG, suggesting hypothalamic-pituitary level failure. 

The amplitude of luteinizing hormone pulses, but not the 

pulsitility of luteinizing hormone, is significantly 

attenuated in obese subjects (Wu et al. 2008). Obese 

males also have elevated circulating estradiol, which 

comes from the aromatization of circulating testosterone 

by adipose tissue and increases with additional fat mass 

(Zumoff et al. 1981). This aromatization actually leads to 

further fat accumulation and testosterone deficiency due 

to negative effects of estradiol on the gonadotrophin-

releasing hormone release (Bagatell et al. 1994) (Fig. 1). 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Testosterone physiology overview.  

 
 
Another possible link between obesity and 

testosterone dysfunction is a pathway involving leptin, 

a hormone released from adipose, which is elevated due 

to obesity. Leptin has been found to be the best hormonal 

predictor of androgen levels in obese men (Isidori et al. 

1999). The exact physiological process between leptin 

and testosterone is unclear, but leptin receptors have been 

found in testicular tissue, providing a potential pathway 

for leptin to disrupt normal testosterone production. Other 

hormones, such as ghrelin, adiponectin, resistin, and 

endo-cannabinoids, have been studied in respect to 

obesity and testicular function, but their roles remain to 

be fully elucidated (Mah and Wittert 2010). Evidence 

exists that obesity and testosterone levels are linked. 

However, due to the complexity of the endocrine system 
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and multiple pathways affecting testosterone, it is 

difficult to parse out the definite causes for the 

testosterone dysfunction evident in many obese males.  

 

Cortisol physiology and obesity 
 

Obesity appears to elevate cortisol due to either 

abnormal regulation of the HPA axis or possibly from 

peripheral modulations that are still only partially 

understood. When using urinary output, most studies have 

reported elevated cortisol outputs in obese individuals 

(Bjorntorp and Rosmond 2000). However, once 

corrections have been performed controlling for body 

surface area, cortisol output has been found to be elevated 

in some (Murphy 1968), but not other studies (Mussig et 

al. 2008). Studies examining serum cortisol have found 

increased concentrations (Bjorntorp and Rosmond 2000).  

The chronic inflammation of obesity brings on 

a prolonged stress exposure (Johnson et al. 2012). Visceral 

fat releases pro-inflammatory cytokines such as 

interleukin-6, tumor necrosis factor-, and other 

adipocytokines into the circulation, which stimulates both 

the sympathetic nervous system and cortisol release (Black 

2006). This prolonged stress exposure can ultimately burn 

out the HPA axis, causing a compensatory increase of the 

sympathetic nervous system. Catecholamines have been 

found to be proportionally greater in obese individuals, 

leading to increased activity of the HPA axis evidenced by 

amplified secretion of corticotropin-releasing hormone, 

ACTH, and cortisol (Bjorntrop and Rosmond 2000). 

Visceral adipose tissue, due to its large number of 

glucocorticoid receptors (GRs), is also particularly 

responsive to the actions of glucocorticoids, which further 

accentuates adipocyte differentiation and lipid deposition 

(Fried et al. 1993). However, high levels of cortisol are 

followed by a decrease in the number of GRs in adipose 

tissue, which attenuates lipolysis, further promoting the 

obese state (Matos et al. 2003).  

Other possible mechanisms behind increased 

cortisol secretion in obese individuals are due  

to the enzymes located in peripheral tissues.  

The 11-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 2 (11-HSD2) 

enzyme converts cortisol to the less active cortisone, and 

is found in the kidney, adipose tissue, muscle and liver 

(Seckl 1997). Due to the large amounts of excess adipose 

tissue containing this enzyme in obese individuals, there 

could be increased peripheral inactivation and metabolic 

clearance of cortisol. This would ultimately lead to an 

increased cortisol secretion by the HPA axis due to the 

peripheral dysfunction of clearance rates (Andrews  

and Walker 1999). Other research suggests that  

the 11-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 1 (11-HSD1) 

enzyme, which reactivates cortisone to active cortisol, 

also appears to be tissue-specifically enhanced in obesity 

(Rask et al. 2001). The dysregulation of peripheral 

cortisol enzymes appears to be one of the main causes of 

increased cortisol secretion of obesity. Obesity appears to 

have complex effects on cortisol and its biosynthesis 

pathways, which can lead to higher basal cortisol and 

a worsened obese state (Fig. 2). 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 2. Cortisol physiology overview.  

 
 

Resistance exercise and obesity 
 

REx, also known as strength training, dynamic 

strength training, or weight training, involves the 

voluntary activation of specific skeletal muscles against 

some form of external resistance. This external resistance 

is provided either by body mass, free weights, or a variety 

of exercise machines and implements done at variable 

intensities, volumes, and frequencies. Positive 

adaptations occur if a marginal overload stimulus, 

through increasing the intensity, volume or frequency of 

the lifting, is applied (Winett and Caripinelli 2001). If 

done correctly, REx is a safe, relatively simple activity, 

which does not necessarily involve using heavy weights, 

and takes minimal time (Carpinelli and Otto 1998).  
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REx training studies involving adults show 

favorable changes for both metabolic and physical 

characteristics risk factors associated with osteoporosis, 

cardiovascular disease, cancer, and diabetes, along 

increases in muscle mass, strength, and integrity (Winett 

and Carpinelli 2001).  

The increase in muscle mass, and subsequent 

elevation in resting metabolic rate, is one of the key 

adaptations of REx that benefits the obese (Ross et al. 

1996). Since dieting alone usually causes decreases in both 

fat mass and lean body mass, the addition of REx to a 

dieting program may allow for the retention of lean body 

mass (Ross et al. 1996). The testosterone generated in 

response to REx plays a significant role in the preservation 

of lean body mass by increasing muscle protein synthesis 

and causing muscle hypertrophy (Vingren et al. 2010). The 

resulting microtrauma caused by REx also requires 

relatively large amounts of energy for the muscle 

remodeling process and may persist for up to six days after 

the exercise bout, further increasing energy expenditure 

and weight loss (Ahtiainen et al. 2011b).  

Besides elevations in basal metabolic rate and 

lean body mass, resistance training also offers other 

benefits that lead to improved glycemic control and 

diabetes/metabolic syndrome prevention. Skeletal muscle 

glucose insulin-sensitive transporter type 4 content has 

been increased post-resistance training, possibly 

providing a mechanism behind the improved glycemic 

control (Gaster et al. 2002). There also seems to be 

decreases in glycosylated hemoglobin post-resistance 

training, indicating improved glycemic control and 

insulin sensitivity (Bacchi et al. 2012).  

Many blood markers of obesity and obesity-

related comorbidities also improve after resistance 

training. Increases in high-density lipoproteins and 

decreases in low-density lipoproteins and triglycerides 

are exhibited post-resistance training (Kelley and Kelley 

2009). There have also been documented cases of 

improvements in adiponectin and leptin, along with basal 

decreases in C-reactive protein, a common marker of 

inflammation. However, the effects of resistance training 

on other inflammatory cytokines and hormones remain 

unclear (Strasser et al. 2012).  

 

Hormone response to resistance training in 
obese 

 

The ability of resistance training to increase 

basal testosterone in lean adult males has been 

documented (Arazi et al. 2013). Yet, only one resistance 

training study has been completed using testosterone as 

an outcome measure in obese subjects that are not 

afflicted by any other metabolic disorders (Roberts et al. 

2013). Thirty-six overweight/obese subjects were placed 

either in a control group (n=8) or performed 12 weeks of 

resistance training (n=24). The REx protocol followed 

American College of Sports Medicine guidelines by 

starting with high repetitions/low weight and progressing 

towards low repetitions/high weight over the course of 

the intervention. After the 12-week intervention, the REx 

group exhibited increases in fat free mass and decreases 

in fat mass, but no changes in basal total testosterone. 

There was actually a decrease in the basal concentration 

of free testosterone. This decrease in free testosterone 

could be due to the increased concentration of SHBG also 

reported post-intervention. A decrease in free testosterone 

could also come from an increase in androgen receptor 

(AR) content (Kraemer and Ratamass 2005), which 

would allow for more binding of free testosterone within 

the cell and facilitate hypertrophy. However, AR content 

was not measured by Roberts et al. (2013). Therefore at 

this time, it is still not understood how acute REx bouts 

should be composed to stimulate a long-term change in 

basal testosterone in obese individuals.  

Basal cortisol levels were also examined by 

Roberts and colleagues (2013) after a resistance training 

intervention. Basal cortisol was found to decrease after 

the 12-week intervention. The authors cite the 

improvements in metabolic profile, especially the 

reductions in basal insulin levels, as the mechanism for 

the changes. Even though these obese individuals had 

normal fasting glucose and insulin levels before the 

intervention, resistance training still improved their 

insulin profile. No other measures of possible cortisol 

altering mechanisms, such as cortisol enzyme 

concentrations or catecholamine concentrations, were 

assessed in this study, making it unclear if the change in 

insulin was the only mechanism behind the decrease in 

basal cortisol. 

 

Acute testosterone response in lean 
 

Nine research studies have examined effects of 

acute REx the testosterone response using sedentary 

untrained lean subjects (Hansen et al. 2001, Tremblay et 

al. 2004, Baker et al. 2006, Bird et al. 2006, Yarrow et 

al. 2007, Cadore et al. 2008, 2009, Roberts et al. 2009, 

Ahtiainen et al. 2011a). Hansen and colleagues (2001) 
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divided sixteen untrained sedentary men into either an 

arm group or arm + leg group. The arm group did four 

different bicep curl exercises [2 sets, 8-12 repetitions 

(reps) per set], while the arm + leg group did the same 

arm exercises and added 4 seated leg press exercises 

(2 sets, 8-12 reps per set). Blood samples were drawn 

pre-exercise after 15 min of supine rest, immediately 

post-exercise, and 15, 30, and 60 min into recovery. All 

of the exercise testing and training was done in the 

morning before 12:00 PM. The arm + leg group had 

increased testosterone immediately post-exercise, which 

returned to baseline within 15 min into recovery. The arm 

group did not exhibit any changes in testosterone at any 

of the measured time points, which may signify that 

a volume or intensity threshold is needed to induce 

a significant testosterone response. The inclusion of large 

muscle groups may also be necessary to induce an 

anabolic hormonal response.  

Tremblay et al. (2004) evaluated the testosterone 

response as part of a study comparing the hormonal 

response of sedentary individuals to resistance-trained 

and aerobic-trained athletes. Seven sedentary subjects 

performed a REx bout, an aerobic exercise bout, and 

a control resting session. The REx bout was made up of 

three circuits of seven different exercises. Blood samples 

were drawn in a seated position pre-exercise after 30 min 

of rest and 1, 2, 3, and 4 h post-start of exercise. 

However, testing was done in the afternoon, which is not 

in agreement with the current literature concerning the 

appropriate time to evaluate the hormonal response due to 

the diurnal peak of testosterone (Baker et al. 2006, 

Cadore et al. 2008, 2009, Roberts et al. 2009). Another 

potential confounder in this study was the matching of 

the different exercise sessions according to the caloric 

expenditure measured via expired gases. This made the 

duration of the REx session vary between subjects, as the 

first ‘post-exercise’ blood sample could have occurred 

during the final portion of their REx instead of 

immediately post-exercise. Total testosterone was found 

to increase at the ‘immediately’ post-exercise time point 

(1 h post-start of exercise) before returning to and staying 

at basal levels for the other measured time points.  

The testosterone response was examined as part 

of a study looking at the effect of nutritional interventions 

on acute biochemical responses to a single bout of REx in 

untrained men (Bird et al. 2006). This study utilized 

32 sedentary untrained young men (18-29) placed equally 

into 4 nutrition groups (carbohydrate, protein, combined, 

and placebo) using a between-groups design. The 

subjects performed 3 sets of 8-10 repetitions at 75 % one 

repetition maximum (1RM) of 8 large muscle mass 

exercises, consuming ~30 ml of liquid between each set. 

Blood draws were performed pre-exercise, every 15 min 

during the exercise bout, immediately post-exercise, and 

15 and 30 min into recovery. The exercise protocol was 

performed 4 h fasted between 15:00 and 17:00 PM to 

minimize the influence of diurnal variations of 

testosterone, with the times being held constant for each 

subject. The placebo group increased testosterone at both 

15 and 30 min into the exercise session before returning 

to basal levels for the remaining blood draws. Unlike in 

other studies (Hansen et al. 2001, Tremblay et al. 2004), 

testosterone was not elevated immediately post-exercise, 

which reinforces the use of a design that includes the 

collection of blood samples during exercise necessary for 

categorizing the entire testosterone response.  

Baker and colleagues (2006) examined the 

effects of aging on the testosterone response to acute 

REx. The researchers took 24 healthy sedentary untrained 

men in 3 different age groups (20-26, 38-53, 59-72 years 

old) and underwent an exercise protocol consisting of 

6 exercises (3 sets of 10 reps at 80 % 1RM) covering the 

major muscle groups. Blood draws were completed pre-

exercise, immediately post-exercise, and 15 min into 

recovery. Total and free testosterone increased 

immediately post-exercise, with a return to baseline 

within 15 min of cessation from exercise for all of the 

groups. The young, middle-aged, and older men all 

exhibited similar relative increases in testosterone; thus 

aging did not appear to attenuate the testosterone 

response to REx.  

Yarrow and colleagues (2007) compared the 

anabolic responses after acute bouts of both traditional 

and eccentric REx protocols in sedentary untrained men. 

The traditional exercise bout consisted of 4 sets of 

6 repetitions at 52.5 % 1RM of both bench press and 

squat. The eccentric exercise was composed of 3 sets of 

6 repetitions on both bench press and squat at 40 % 1RM 

during the concentric phase and 100 % 1RM during the 

eccentric phase. Blood samples were drawn pre-exercise 

after 10 min supine rest, immediately post-exercise, and 

15, 30, 45, and 60 min into recovery. Both protocols 

resulted in similar post-exercise anabolic hormone 

responses for all of the measured time points. Total 

testosterone did not change from baseline, except for 

a decrease at 60 min post-exercise. This study also 

measured the bioavailable (free and albumin-bound) 

portion of testosterone and found an increase immediately 
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post-exercise, followed by a return to baseline, and 

ending with a decrease at 60 min post-exercise for both 

protocols. The authors suggest that concentric muscle 

action may be primarily responsible for the 

neuroendocrine responses of REx since the addition of 

overloaded eccentric muscle actions did not alter the 

hormonal response. The decreases in testosterone at the 

end of the protocol could be due to normal metabolic 

pathway biotransformation or through the binding of 

testosterone to muscle ARs, stimulating protein synthesis. 

Yet, this decrease in testosterone is not seen in other 

studies that analyzed blood more than one hour after 

completion of the protocol (Hansen et al 2001, Tremblay 

et al. 2004).  

Two of the studies that examined testosterone 

were performed by the same research group using very 

similar study designs (Cadore et al. 2008, 2009). The 

only noticeable difference between the two studies was 

the use of serum (Cadore et al. 2008) instead of salivary 

(Cadore et al. 2009) measurements for the testosterone 

responses. Both studies compared the acute hormonal 

response to REx in strength-trained and sedentary men. 

The study design included four large muscle mass 

exercises. The exercise protocol was composed of 2 super 

sets, each consisting of 2 exercises (8 reps of each 

exercise at 75 % 1RM). Each superset was repeated 

4 times for a total of 16 sets. Serum or saliva was taken 

pre-exercise and 10 min post-exercise, with the exercise 

protocol starting between 8:00 and 9:00 AM to account 

for any diurnal hormone variations. In the untrained 

group, there was a significant increase in serum free and 

total testosterone post-exercise (Cadore et al. 2008), but 

there were no increases in salivary testosterone (Cadore 

et al. 2009). The authors suggest that a high volume of 

acute REx might not be the correct protocol to use for 

untrained men due to the relatively high cortisol release, 

possibly inhibiting the secretion of testosterone from the 

testis (cortisol was increased post-exercise in both 

studies). However, the conflicting testosterone responses 

between the two studies may just be due to the sampling 

methodology. It is also hard to distinguish the full 

hormonal response using a study design with only two 

collection timepoints. Considering this, the immediately 

post-exercise hormonal responses found in the serum 

agree with previous research (Hansen et al. 2001, 

Tremblay et al. 2004).  

Roberts and colleagues (2009) also examined the 

effects of aging on the acute testosterone response to REx 

using 11 young (~21 years old) and 13 older (~67 years 

old) healthy untrained, sedentary men. Both groups 

completed a REx protocol comprised of 3 sets of 

10 repetitions at 80 % 1RM of smith squats, bilateral leg 

press, and leg extension. Blood draws were completed 

pre-exercise, immediately post-exercise, and 24 h post-

exercise. This study only measured the free testosterone 

response, which has been found to parallel the total 

testosterone response (Tremblay et al. 2004). Age group 

differences were apparent, as basal free testosterone was 

greater in young compared to old men. Also, testosterone 

levels increased immediately post-exercise only in the 

young men, while the old men exhibited no change. The 

lack of change could be from not lifting enough weight 

due to their inexperience or fear of lifting heavy weights. 

It also could be due to their inability to produce 

testosterone because of their compromised gonadal 

system. This finding could be particularly applicable for 

hypothesizing what response might occur in obese 

individuals, as both aging (Harman et al. 2001) and 

obesity (Traish et al. 2009) can lower basal testosterone.  

Another testosterone and aging related study was 

performed by Ahtiainen and colleagues (2011a), 

examining the effects of resistance training on resting 

testosterone and ARs in both young (25-30 years old) and 

old (60-65) sedentary untrained males. All subjects 

performed 5 sets of 10 reps at 100 % 10RM of bilateral 

leg press for the experimental protocol. Blood samples 

were drawn pre-exercise, immediately post-exercise, and 

15 min, 30 min, and 48 h into recovery. Acute REx 

induced an increase in serum testosterone concentrations 

immediately post-exercise in both young and old 

individuals, with a return to near basal levels occurring 

by 15 min post-exercise. There was also no difference in 

the basal testosterone between the young and old groups. 

After reviewing the aging-related testosterone responses, 

it seems that having lower basal testosterone might lead 

to a reduced testosterone response after REx. However, in 

older individuals with normal testosterone, the hormonal 

response to REx seems to be similar to younger 

eugonadal men. This could be pertinent for obese 

individuals, as obesity, like aging, can induce 

hypogonadism, which could reduce the effects of REx on 

changes in testosterone.  

REx appears to be able to properly stimulate an 

anabolic response in sedentary untrained males. To do so, 

an exercise protocol that is relatively high in both volume 

and intensity, along with utilizing large muscle groups 

and concentric muscle actions, is needed. Care must also 

be taken to standardize the time of day, along with the 
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prandial conditions and sampling timepoints, in order to 

properly evaluate testosterone.  

 

Acute testosterone response in obese 
 

No study was found that examined the effects of 

acute REx on the testosterone response in obese 

individuals. This is in agreement with a previous review 

paper concerning hormone changes to acute exercise in 

obese individuals (Hansen et al. 2012).  

 

Acute cortisol response in lean 
 

Seven studies have examined the acute cortisol 

response to REx in lean sedentary males. Five of these 

studies were previously mentioned as they also examined 

testosterone (Hansen et al. 2001, Tremblay et al. 2004, 

Bird et al. 2006, Cadore et al. 2008, 2009). Hansen et al. 

(2001), who examined protocols using different amounts 

of muscle mass, found that the arm + leg group increased 

cortisol at 15 min into recovery but returned to baseline 

by 30 min. The solely arm group actually exhibited an 

opposite response, as they had lower cortisol at 30 and 60 

min into recovery compared to basal levels. Tremblay et 

al. (2004) examined different exercise types in trained 

and untrained individuals and found that REx increased 

cortisol both ‘immediately’ post-exercise and 2 h post-

start of exercise, before returning to basal levels at 3 h. 

The cortisol response lasted longer than in other studies, 

which could be due to the length and intensity of this 

specific exercise protocol and need for the  

body to increase cortisol to enhance glycogenolysis, 

gluconeogenesis, and protein catabolism to mobilize fuels 

for recovery and regeneration after exercise. 

Cadore’s research group found increases in 

cortisol immediately post-exercise in both serum (Cadore  

et al. 2008) and saliva (Cadore et al. 2009), but did not 

perform blood draws into recovery. Bird et al. (2006) also 

found that cortisol increased immediately after the 

commencement of the exercise bout and stayed elevated 

30 min into recovery. The cortisol response appears to be 

specific to the exercise nutrition status and exercise 

protocol performed, as the intensity, lactate accumulation, 

total work performed, and rest period between sets help 

determine how much cortisol is released to stimulate 

glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis (Kraemer et al. 

1999). 

Two studies examined solely the cortisol 

response to acute REx in untrained sedentary lean males 

without also examining the testosterone response 

(Kraemer et al. 1999, Fatouros et al. 2010). Kraemer and 

colleagues (1999) compared the acute response of stress-

related and fluid balance regulatory hormones to a single 

bout of REx in power lifters and untrained sedentary men 

(Kraemer et al. 1999). All subjects performed one set of 

bilateral leg press (80 % 1RM) until exhaustion, with no 

rest between repetitions. Blood draws occurred 30 min 

pre-exercise, immediately pre-exercise, immediately 

post-exercise, and 5 min post-exercise. There were no 

changes in cortisol at any time point in both groups and 

also no differences between the groups. Cortisol release 

appears to be dependent on the force of the muscle 

contraction, amount of muscle tissue stimulated, and rest 

period between the sets (Kraemer and Ratamass 2005), 

which was not great enough in this study to produce 

a response. The time course of a cortisol response may 

also occur later than 5 min into recovery, as other studies 

have shown changes from 15 (Hansen et al. 2001) to 

60 min post-exercise (Tremblay et al. 2004). Low 

intensity exercise actually has a negative effect on 

cortisol release (Hansen et al. 2001), but the limited 

protocol of Kraemer et al. (1999) probably did not even 

allow for the body to make the necessary metabolic 

adjustments to reduce cortisol production. 

The other study specifically examining the 

cortisol response was part of an investigation of a short 

bout of REx effects on catecholamines, cortisol, and 

cytokines in college-aged untrained sedentary males 

(Fatouros et al. 2010). Subjects completed 3 consecutive 

cycles of 10 exercises (70-75 % 1RM), with each cycle 

lasting about 10 min. Subjects were given 30 s rest 

between exercises and 2 min of rest between each cycle. 

However, it is unclear how many repetitions were done 

for each exercise. Blood sampling was performed pre-

exercise and at the end of each cycle but did not include 

any blood draws into recovery. The changes in serum 

cortisol during the exercise bout were not significant at 

any time point. This study only produced a moderate 

lactate response (<10 mmol/l), which may not have been 

large enough to elicit a cortisol response (Kraemer and 

Ratamass 2005). In general, cortisol has been found to 

either increase (Hansen et al. 2001, Tremblay et al. 2004, 

Cadore et al. 2008, 2009) or not change (Kraemer et al. 

1999, Fatouros et al. 2010) after an acute bout of REx in 

sedentary untrained men. Findings seem dependent on the 

intensity of the exercise protocol or time of the blood 

draws, as increases in cortisol appear to occur post-

exercise.  
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Acute cortisol response in obese 
 

Only three research studies were found to have 

investigated the acute cortisol response using obese 

individuals (Chatzinikolaou et al. 2008, Mendham et al. 

2011, Thomas et al. 2012). Chatzinikolaou and 

colleagues (2008) examined the cortisol response as part 

of an investigation evaluating the effects of acute REx on 

adipose tissue lipase in lean and obese men. This paper 

was only a rapid communication and not a full-length 

original research article, making most of the methodology 

and analysis brief in nature. The exercise protocol was 

composed of 3 cycles of 10 exercises selected to stress 

the major muscle groups. There were 10-12 repetitions 

per set at 70-75 % 1RM with 30 s rest between sets and 

2 min rests between cycles (~30 min total). Blood and 

adipose tissue were sampled pre-exercise and at 5, 10, 20 

and 30 min during exercise. Cortisol was elevated above 

baseline in the obese group at both 20 and 30 min into 

exercise. There was no change throughout the exercise 

bout for the lean individuals, which is in agreement with 

other studies using circuit training and lean untrained 

subjects (Fatouros et al. 2010). The obese group also had 

a larger absolute value of cortisol at the 30-min time 

point. This is the first study to suggest that the cortisol 

response may be altered due to obesity during REx. The 

altered response could be due to the reduced ability of 

obese individuals to oxide fat for fuel (Matos et al. 2003), 

forcing a greater cortisol response to generate fuel from 

glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis. It could also be due 

to the relative difficulty and intensity of the exercise 

protocol for the untrained obese individuals. However, 

the lack of blood samples during recovery makes it 

difficult to determine the full magnitude of the 

augmented cortisol response in obese individuals.  

Further research examining the cortisol response 

was done as part of a study investigating the acute  

REx-induced cytokine and leukocyte response to 

resistance and aerobic exercise (Mendham et al. 2011). 

Twelve sedentary untrained overweight male subjects 

were used in this study. This study failed to achieve 

recruit subjects that were solely obese, as the mean BMI 

was 29.4 (obese = BMI>30). However, total body fat 

mass was 27.35.4 % (mean  SEM) when evaluated by 

dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, which is above the 

threshold for being considered obese obesity (25 % for 

males) (Okorodudu et al. 2010). The exercise protocol 

was conducted in the morning, but the individuals’ drank 

a standardized protein sports drink supplement 2 h before 

exercise, possibly affecting the cortisol response. In terms 

of the actual exercise protocol, subjects performed 3 sets 

of 10 repetitions for 7 different exercises. Two different 

exercises intensities were compared on separate days, one 

done at 60 % 1RM (low intensity) and the other 

performed at 80 % 1RM (moderate intensity). Blood 

samples were drawn pre-exercise, immediately post-

exercise, and 3 and 24 h post-exercise. The moderate 

intensity protocol induced an increased cortisol response 

immediately post-exercise, with concentrations returning 

to pre-exercise values at 3 h post-exercise. Low intensity 

exercise did not stimulate a change in cortisol at any time 

point. There was also no lean control group, making it 

difficult to establish if the cortisol response was actually 

augmented. Yet, the lack of decrease in cortisol during 

the low intensity exercise could be viewed as an 

augmentation when compared to previous studies done in 

lean individuals, as low intensity REx can cause 

a decrease in cortisol during recovery (Hansen et al. 

2001). Due to the heterogeneity of the subjects and lack 

of a control group, along with the possible effects of prior 

feeding, the results of this study must be cautiously 

interpreted for an obese population. 

The most recent study examining the cortisol 

response in an obese sample was done as part of a study 

examining the effects of an acute REx protocol on the 

glucoregulatory and ghrelin responses (Thomas et al. 

2012). Ten healthy untrained sedentary obese males and 

nine lean untrained sedentary controls participated in 

the study. However, this study split its obese population 

into two separate groups based upon their level of obesity 

as defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) 

(WHO1=30-35 BMI, WHO2/3= >35 BMI). This 

classifying was probably done so the researchers could 

report significant differences in their main outcome 

variables, but it is important to keep in mind that the level 

of obesity could greatly affect the hormonal response in 

future studies. All subjects performed the exercise tests 

between 6:30 and 11:00 AM to account for the circadian 

rhythms and diurnal peaks of hormone secretion. The 

subjects performed 3 sets of 10 repetitions at 85-95 % 

10RM on 6 different exercises. Blood samples were 

collected pre-exercise after 20 min of quiet sitting, 

immediately post-exercise, and 50, 70, and 110 min into 

recovery. REx produced an increase in cortisol above pre-

exercise values at all of the post-exercise time points in 

all three groups. When the cortisol response was 

evaluated using area under the curve data, the WHO2/3 

group had less of an overall cortisol response compared 
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to the WHO1 group (with no difference between lean 

control and WHO2/3). This lower cortisol response in the 

very obese was hypothesized to be due to chronically 

high cortisol concentrations and a blunted stress response 

(Thomas et al. 2012). However, there was no difference 

in basal cortisol between any of the groups. While there 

does seem to be some kind of alteration in the cortisol 

response due to obesity, this study does not fully 

elucidate the change. The conflicting results found in 

these studies makes future research necessary as to 

identify how obesity affects the cortisol response to REx. 

 

Conclusion 
 

After completing this review it is evident that 

substantial research has been done concerning the effects 

of acute exercise on testosterone and cortisol in lean 

individuals. Both testosterone and cortisol have been 

found to increase post-exercise, as testosterone increases 

are exhibited immediately post-exercise, while the 

cortisol response is slightly delayed into recovery 

depending on the exercise protocol. For these changes to 

occur, a protocol sufficient in both volume and intensity 

must be used to produce and secrete these hormones.  

Yet, there are some gaps in the literature 

pertaining to obesity, REx, and subsequent cortisol and 

testosterone responses. The cortisol response appears to 

be dependent on the characteristics of the exercise 

protocol and the individual’s level of obesity, which 

necessitates valid and reliable body composition 

measurements. The design must also take into account the 

possibility of the hormonal response being altered both 

during and after a bout of REx due to obesity. This makes 

blood draws before, during, immediately after, and into 

recovery essential for completely characterizing the 

response. Basal testosterone levels should also be 

considered, as eugonadal and hypogonadal obese 

individuals may respond differently to REx, even if the 

level of obesity is similar. Considering the lack of 

research for the acute effects of testosterone, future 

research should focus on implementing protocols that 

have elicited positive testosterone changes in lean 

individuals, but that are also safe for obese people. Future 

studies must work towards finding ideal resistance 

exercise protocols for obese individuals by comparing 

lean and obese individuals using the same REx protocol 

as to compare the response. However, it is still unclear 

whether obese individuals need to perform REx at similar 

intensities as lean individuals to stimulate these 

hormones. Once sufficient protocols have been 

developed, long-term training studies should then be done 

to examine if REx is appropriate for restoring any 

endocrinological dysfunctions in obese individuals. In 

general, REx seems to be a safe and an effective 

intervention that promotes positive metabolic and 

endocrinology changes in lean individuals. Further 

research must still be done on acute REx bouts using 

obese individuals before conclusions about the 

endocrinological response and proper exercise 

prescriptions can be made for obese individuals 

performing REx.   
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